
History # 222 
aecond hourly 

Write on one ef the following essay questions in Parr 7: 

1, Degjite the surface clash of values, programs, and 

v 

politics there vas 2 

deepeflowing current which gave unity and cchegion to the Progressive Era, 

Thia fundamentai or integrative theme was the search for order. How did 
the Presldencies of Theodore Roosevelt and Yoodrow Wi 

fundamental concern? 

ari 
fon reflect this 

Assuming that the architecta of the "New Frontier’ and the "Great Sociecy" 
were serious about their reform programs they wad Eecanlky demonstarted 

a chronic historic amnesia, For the lesson to be learned from the Wilson 
war yeare(1937°1920}was that Americas cannot wage a Foreign war and 
eonduct a demeatic reform crusade af the same time, 

Weite on one of the following essays in Part If: 

+ 
Ado 

Zo 

Professor Bentley B. Barff's handy aew compe 
ivérything You Wanted to Know About the New lieal “hot ve Too Intelligens to 

150%) 

New Deal eatitled: 

Ask]i972 [makes the startling argument that che New — 
political success but a dismal economic failure, Wha 

to the Barff thesis? 150%} 

a 
aAaS 

43 

8 & smashing 

¥e ux reaction 

Historians feyorably and critically disposed tovard the New Deal beth 
agree that MDR’e domeatic policies fell far shert of ushering in America’s 
"Third Revalution.” After reading Leuchtenbecg/Bernstein articles ene is 

al solved many left with the compasice impression £A¢ that the Hew Be: 
problems, created parplexing sew ones, obacured others 

unsoived, iseuss 150%) 
ang left many



LEO 



History 217 
Pinal exam 

Write on two of the following essay questions: 

Lo 

Zo 

3 

Réw did each of the following presidents respond to the erucial 

issue of slavery in the territorles--Zach Taylor, Franklin Pleree, 

Jawes Buchanan, and Abrakem Lincola. Evaluate each of them in terms 

of the soundness of hie approach to this question. 130%] 

Assume you are Frederick Deuglass or some other nationally recognized 

spokesman for Black America. The year fis 1865 and the nation 

morns its martyred President. Congress invites you to join the 

roster of prominent citizens requested to take part in the funeral 

orations o 
You decide to accept, You also decide to be charitable to 

the fallen wartime leader when you can; but, above ali, honest as 

you must in evaluating Lincoln from a Black mania perspective. 

What would you say? os {502] 

From the formation of the Republic until the onset of the Civil 

War the politicians tried to compromise away the divisive issue of 

slavery im order to preserve sectional peace and political stability. 

Write an essay analyzing these compromises and why you think they failed? 

[50%] 

With the election of Abraham Lincoln in 1860 the South realfy had 

no alternative but to secede from the Union. The Republican victory 

in 1860 was a real(not just a symbolic)thraat te the slave institution 

and in the long run to the very exiatence of the southern society. 

The South correctly understood the Republican party ideology and 

therefore left the Union. Do you agree or disagree with this assessment? 

Comment. {s02)



History 217 
Final exam 

Write on twe of the following essay questions: 

3, 

Héw did each of the fellowing presidents raspond to the crucial 
issue of slavery in the territories=--Zach Taylor, Franklin Pierce, 
Janes Buchanan, and Abraham Lincoln. Evaluate each of them in terms 
of the soundness of his approach to this question. [50%] 

Assume you are Frederick Deuglase or seme other nationally recognized 
spokesman for Bilack America, The year is 1865 and the nation 
morns its martyred President. Cengress invites you to join the 
roster of prominent citizens requested to take part in the funeral 
erations, 

You decide to accept, You also decide to be charitable te 
the falien wartime leader when you can; but, above all, honest as 
you must in evaluating Lincoln from a Black man$s perspective. 

What would you say? {50%] 

from the formation of the Republic until the onset of the Civil 
War the politicians tried to compromise away the divisive issue of 
slavery in order to preserve sectional peace and political etability. 
Write an essay analyzing theee compromises and why you think they failed? 

{502} 

»o With the election of Abraham Lincoin in 1860 the South realfy had 
no alternative but to secede from the Union. ine Republican victory 
in 1860 was a real(not juet a symbolic)threat to the slave institution 
and in the long run to the very existence of the southern society, 
The South correctly understood the Republican party ideology and 
therefere left the Union. Do you agree or disagrea with this assessment! 
Comment . {50%}


